Snake

Parkbench with LED-light
mod. 1800: parkbench 90cm wooden slats
mod. 1810: parkbench wooden slats
Frame: steel sheet 8mm hot dip galvanized
and powder coated
Seating: 100% FSC certified hardwood
Fixation: in the ground or surface mounting
weight mod. 1800: 130kg
weight mod. 1810: 127kg

mod. 1800

different versions possible: surface bench
wooden slats 90cm, surface bench completely
in wood, with space for tree or lamp

Panorama
360° Chaise Longue

360° Lounger mod. 393: One-seater
360° Lounger mod. 394: Two-seater
also possible as a fixed version, without
spinning mechanism!
Frame: steel 8,0 mm, hot-dip galvanized
and powder coated.
Seating: 100% FSC certified, untreated
hard wooden slats, 30x60 mm.
Synthetic bearing made of
maintenance-free polyamide/nylon.
Fixation: fixed in the ground or surface
mounting.
Weight mod. 393: 81 kg
Weight mod. 394: 103 kg

mod. 393/394

Panorama
360° Lounger

360° Lounger mod. 391: One-seater
360° Lounger mod. 392: Two-seater
also possible as a fixed version, without
spinning mechanism!
Frame: steel 8,0 mm, hot-dip galvanized
and powder coated.
mod. 391

Seating: 100% FSC certified, untreated
hard wooden slats, 30x60 mm.
Synthetic bearing made of
maintenance-free polyamide/nylon.
Fixation: fixed in the ground or surface
mounting.
Weight mod. 391: 81 kg
Weight mod. 392: 103 kg

mod. 392

Camping La Forêt du Pilat, France

Isola I
Linear bench with FSC certified hardwood seat and galvanized and
powder coated steel frame. In addition to the 3 standard models
(bench without backrest, with backrest and double back-rest),
various planning solutions are possible - e.g. large seating islands
with recline, integrated plants or also benches on different levels.
There are no limits to diversity!

mod. 1705

mod. 1700

mod. 1705

mod. 1700

mod. 1710

mod. 1710

combination possibilities

Frame: metal sheet 8 mm, lateral metal
sheet 2 mm, galvanized and powder
coated in RAL7016.
Seating: wooden slats 30x120 mm, 100%
FSC certified, untreated.
Fixation: free-standing or surface mounting.
Weight:
mod.1700: 185 kg
mod.1705: 210 kg
mod.1710: 305 kg
PATENTED PRODUCT

La Valette-du-Var, France

Sand in Taufers, Italy

Isola II
Linear bench with FSC certified hardwood seat and
galvanized and powder coated steel frame. Various
planning solutions are possible - e.g. large seating islands
with recline, seating islands with or without back- and
armrests, seating islands with integrated plants or also
benches on different levels.
There are no limits to diversity!

mod. 1750

mod. 1770

mod. 1750

mod. 1770

Frame: metal sheet 8 mm, lateral metal sheet 2 mm,
galvanized and powder coated in RAL7016.
Seating: wooden slats 30x120 mm, 100% FSC
certified, untreated.
Fixation: free-standing or surface mounting.
Weight: mod.1750: 127 kg, mod.1770: 130 kg
combination possibilities
PATENTED PRODUCT

combination possibilities

BIG PLANTER

Seating: 100% FSC certified hardwood;
wooden slats perpendicular or horizontally
Powder coating: RAL color to choose
Fixation: free standing
CUSTOMIZED SOLUTION: adaptable in
shape and colour by customers‘ needs!

mod. Prien

Our modular B I G P L A N T E R
for many different combinations.
equipped with additional seats, w
ally adapted in size and shape, a
ded with armrests or backrests.

mod. Mannheim

B I G P L A N T E R S relieve you to create cozy meeting spots and restfully
places of relaxation in between the daily urban life, which sometimes, as we all
know, can be very hectic and stressy. Fresh air stimulates the immune system
positively and happiness hormones accelerate stress reduction. Due to the
high light intensity our body produces a lot of vitamin D outside which causes
that the happiness hormone serotonin floods the brain and our mood rises!
The colour green calms us down so that after beeing outside, we demonstrably
have fewer stress hormones in the blood and the blood pressure is lowered.
Let‘s try, all together, to turn the concrete jungle into a green oasis and to
make our cities livable.

R S offer creative scope
. The planters can be
which can be individuand can also be exten-

mod. Brunico

Waste separation
colorful and efficient

mod. 293

mod. 226L/3
mod. 293

mod. 1050
mod. 230/60

mod. 2620

mod. 2400

Neo

mod. 855H
mod. 855M

Sand in Taufers, Italy

Version: with ring or metal liner. With ashtray.
Capacity: 75 l.
Frame: metal sheet 5 mm, galvanized.
Panelling for mod. 855H: with hard wooden slats 15x44 mm
certified 100% FSC, with door for emptying.
Panelling for mod. 855M: metal sheet 2 mm, galvanized.
Powder coating: RAL colour to choose.
Fixation: surface mounting, free-standing.
Weight: 68/72 kg
Closing: triangular key, self-closing.

mod. 855H

mod. 855M

Cube
With galvanized metal liner.
Capacity: 80 l.
Frame and door: metal sheet 4 mm, galvanized.
Rear wall: metal sheet 1,5 mm, galvanized.
Closing: triangular key, self-closing.
Powder coating: RAL colour to choose.
Fixation: surface mounting.
Weight: 50 kg

mod. 2080

Eco

With 3 separate, galvanized metal liner.

mod. 2085

Capacity: 45 | 45 | 45l.
Frame and door: metal sheet 4 mm, galvanized.
Rear wall: metal sheet 1,5 mm, galvanized.
Closing: triangular key, self-closing.
Powder coating: RAL colour to choose.
Fixation: surface mounting.
Weight: 81 kg

BIKE BOX - ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY BIKE TOURISM
The new mobility is on two wheels

Bike Box
mod. 980

• For BIKE SHARING
• For private use in apartment buildings,
companies, camping sites, etc.
• For rental by authorities, railway stations, etc.
• Space for two bicycles/bike box
• With integrated e-bike charging station!

For the storage of bicycles, scooters,
wheelchairs, baby carriages, walking
aids, etc.

Silhouette
mod. 185

All our Bike-Box models can be personalized in
size, shape, colour, closure system, etc.

Tidy
E-scooter rack for 5 scooters
Frame: flat bar 5mm with square tube
30x30x2mm
Powder coating: RAL colour to choose
Fixation: fixed in the ground or surface
mounting.
Weight: 11 kg

mod. 193
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Made in Italy since 1965
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